
MY TIME
By Bingo -- Inspired by a letter from a biker in prison.
Another year has gone by!  Chalk up another one for me!
Another year that I've survied - in this jungle of iniquity.
I count the months and the days that I still have to do -
Time passes slowly in here - but I know I'll se it through!
"This too shall pass away" and some day I'll walk out free -
But until then - it's your letters - that are a blessing to me!
Yeah, the sun will come out tomorrow - as time creeps so slow-
ly on -
One day I'll leave this prison behind - but the memory will
never be gone!
I'll walk out that big iron gate one day - I'll smile and I'll wave
But I'm telling you - though my time will be through -
The memory will live to my grave!

To Preacher, Lorie, and all those who make FRP a reality - Thank you!
You produce an excellent rag which only gets better with each issue.  Me
and the guys here at FCI Greenville, IL look forward to the news and hap-
penings from back home in Wisconsin each month.  I would like to give a
special thanks to Bingo, for it's Brothers like him that keep the flame alive
for those of us that are down.  I think I speak for all of us "prisoner", when
I say that it means a lot to know that we are not forgotten.  Prison really
sucks, but every connection to the "free world" makes time a little easier.

Unlike our state joints back home, the Feds are very "anal" about
communication with other downed bros/sis' (so much for freedom of asso-
ciation).  So, it would mean a lot if I could give a special hello to the fol-
lowing.  First my pop's, Dan Boos stuck in the fed pen somewhere in PA,
then there's Bear, Mark Hinton and all my bros back in the state joints.  I
miss you all so much.  Lastly, Jacquie stuck in Taycheedah.  You're all in my thoughts.  Try to stay strong, take
care, and smile (for "the man" hates to see ya happy!)

For all of the other brothers/sisters in the "free world", enjoy life and live the dreams some of us can-
not.  Stay away from the B.S., cuz' prison isn't the life for anyone.  Nothing is worth losing your freedom.  So,
if ya feel the need to party, drink, let it all hang our, be careful, don't drive, and keep it amongst "friends".  Ya
all have a safe riding season! Life is too short, life free
& take care........Respectfully yours - Abe Savage

To the staff:
Thanx for putting together this magazine. The patch holders
here at MCKean FCI enjoy and read every word, ads and all.
It gets passed around to the patch holders, each take there time
with it.  It brings a little of the outside to the inside. Pictured
here bottom left: Panhead Jo, Fineline,  Middle row: Strubbe
13, Boos, Back row: Plummer, Redhand, Dug. Special thanks
to Bingo for his work in getting this magazine to downed bik-
ers, and thank you to you who contribute to the cause.

Boos 

From Preacher to all my Brothers and Sisters "on the
inside". I'm honored and priveledge to bring you this
paper. Thanks to many of you that write to me with sto-
ries and poems and such, that is what helped make this
paper so successful. Keep it Up!!!! One favor I ask is
that when writing please do not include club affiliation
and such for print. In the words of the infamous Sgt.
Shultz, I see nothing, I hear nothing and I know noth-
ing. Thx Preacher 
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